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Abstract: Thee ports main obbjective is to ensure
e
the inteerface
between landd and sea links
ks aiming to be
b efficient thrrough
developing ressponsive logistiics chains able to serve the reggions
of the hinterlaand. Ports are essential
e
for thee competitiveneess of
regions and coountries but thiis economic funntion can not bee met
unless the porrts are competittive. In this ordder becomes priior to
get highest posible
p
efficienncy and effecctiveness, tryinng to
provide aded values and saatisfaction to itts major custom
mers.
This paperworrk is meant to underline the main contempoorary
features for ports activity within a gloobal context, in a
framework of a high competiition between contries and reggions.
a trying to present
p
some sttrategical direcctions
The authors are
for adapting the
t present porrts’ evolution too the new econnomic
framework. Thus,
Th
in the futuure we’ll hope to determine those
variables destinated for getting a harmonized regionall and
c
andd efficient multiimodal transporrts.
international competitive
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
In the 19770s, almost evvery port provided the same basic
package of seervices to almost every custom
mer. The late 1980s
1
saw the emerggence of majorr changes. Custtomers began too ask
ports to providde a greater vaariety of servicees. Providing valuev
added servicess is a powerful way
w for ports too build a sustainnable
competitive advantage.
a
Shhippers and port
p
customerss are
becoming incrreasingly demannding and now they tend to loook at
value-added loogistics services as an integrall part of their suupply
chain. In thee recent yearrs, many impoortant internattional
shipping com
mpanies have merged
m
into bigger
b
and stroonger
entities. Thesse newly emerrged entities are
a nowadays very
important playyers on the trannsportation marrket and their needs
n
have increasedd accordingly. As a result, poorts must attem
mpt to
satisfy these needs by offeering differentiiated services. This
poses a particuular challenge for
f port manageement.

2. COMPET
TITIVE POR
RTS
The degreee of competitioon of a maritim
me port is explloited
on two differeent levels, as folllows:
1. Between the
t
seaport itsself and the others seaporrts in
competition.
With resppect to this firrst case, usually the seaporrts in
and
competition try to adeqquate their superstructure
s
p
Followingg this
infrastructure to those of thee others rival ports.
policy, every port must to keeep itself in linne with the statte-ofthe-art of the qualitative impprovement of thhe other compeetitive
ports, if it wants to stayy in competittion. The shippping
w
to make their stopping calls.
companies chooose the ports where
Therefore, a seeaport may be excluded
e
becauuse of the lack in
i the
supply of struuctures and servvices in line wiith the technoloogical
requirements of
o the cargo fleeets, such as annd adequate deep of
the water, moodern terminall equipment, efficient inter-m
modal
links, etc. Obbviously, a sim
milar exclusionn implies enorm
mous
losses for the port
p and regionnal economy.

ustrial locationss
2. Between the seapport itself and tthe others indu
in th
he hinterland.
In
I this second case,
c
the locatioon choice of th
he industry mayy
be addressed
a
towarrds the maritim
me locations far away from thee
seap
port region, butt that are for different reasons much moree
attraactive from the
t
economicc point of view
v
for thee
estab
blishment of thheir industrial complexes. In
n this case, thee
incid
dence of the costs of transportt in order to tran
nsfer the goodss
from
m/towards the inland locationn is really low
w. Within thee
spheere of the seapoort competitionn, the most imp
portant locationn
choiice is taken by the big line shhipping compan
nies when theyy
plain
n the stopping calls of their flleet, both at a continental
c
andd
regio
onal level (Kreuukels & Weverr, 1996).
The
T
competition is held, m
more and morre global andd
invo
olves marketingg strategies thatt focus more niiches and typess
of customers
c
witth special neeeds, leading to customizedd
prod
ducts of high quality,
q
produceed and distributted at low costt
com
mponents from multiple
m
sourcees globally, wiith reduced lifee
cycles (Chlomoudis et al., 2002), w
with complex range
r
of varietyy
and reduced deliverry times and relliable.
Ports
P
have a role that goes farr beyond traditio
onal short-term
m
objeectives, operatioonal, simple delivery of basic services to thee
ship and cargo, as the interface bbetween land and
a sea, and iss
now
w ideal places to locate featuures that add value
v
the loadd
with
hin the logisticss industry, but also in aspectss of leisure andd
touriism (Bichou & Gray, 2004).
If
I a main port wants to stay in competition with the otherr
main
n ports of the continent,
c
then iit is fundamenttal to guaranteee
the availability of free land for the operations related to thee
dling of the conntainers, and foor the activities of distributionn
hand
and logistics. Thiis point remaarks the impo
ortance of thee
t
economic resources off the seaport..
acceessibility to the
Com
mpetition is keey ports and has been adv
vocated by thee
Euro
opean Union with
w
its variouus packages of
o measures too
imprrove efficiency and transparenncy of the ports,, bringing them
m
closeer to the markeet where possibble, particularly in concessionss
with
h a view to reguularly lead to pport scanning eaach terminal too
the market
m
to see if
i there are othher companies doing
d
the samee
port service with lower
l
costs, low
wer prices and
d better quality,,
so-called competition in the markeet.
Ports
P
also havve to compete more aggressively for theirr
partiicipation in major
m
logisticss networks, which
w
competee
reaching distant hiinterlands and ddiffuse (Heaveer et al., 2001)..
On the other handd, is now the pports of the saame region aree
increeasingly compeeting with eachh other, there are clusters off
ports with the samee type of supplyy and located within
w
a region,,
com
mpeting with othher clusters of ports other reg
gions and theree
are "ranges"
"
of porrts of the same region, in this case, each portt
with
h different offerrs that may or m
may not be coorrdinated.
The
T
commerciial success off a port could
d rise from a
prod
ductivity advanntage in traditiional cargo-han
ndling service,,
from
m value-added services,
s
or froom a combinatiion of the two..
The most productiive ports will bbe those that are
a equipped too
hand
dle large cargoo volumes andd/or significanttly reduce unitt
costs through effi
ficient managem
ment. Shippers and carrierss
selecct individual ports not only bbased on their cargo handlingg

service capabilities, but also on the benefits they are capable of
"delivering". Unless a port can deliver benefits that are superior
to those provided by its competitors in a functional aspect, port
customers are likely to select ports based merely on price. This
fact raises the question of how a port can achieve value
differentiation.
Various studies show that the most successful ports are
those that not only have a productivity advantage in cargohandling services, but that also offer value-added services.
Even though, it continues to be a need for ports that provide the
basic, traditional cargo-handling function, and that there are
still many customers for such services. Perhaps it is for this
reason that many ports in developing countries still concentrate
on improving their productivity with regard to traditional port
functions, instead of building up value-adding logistics
services.
However, it is clear that, in the future, there will be fewer
ports that prosper only in this area. Rather, we will see the
dominance of superior service leaders that possess both a
productivity advantage and a value-added service advantage. In
between traditional service ports and superior service ports are
the leading-edge service ports. These are the ports that are on
their way to becoming superior service ports. A number of
ports have responded to this trend by focusing on value-added
services as a mean of gaining a competitive edge. In this
content, value-added service refers to the process of developing
relationships with customers through the provision of a
customized offer, which may include many aspects of valueadded activities.
It is very advantageous for a port to be as well a logistics
centre, since the logistics centers can attract cargo that can be
shipped through the port. There is a direct positive correlation
between cargo flows at the logistics centers and the number of
ships calling at the port. In other words, the cargo attracts the
ships, and the ships attract the cargo. The port benefits by
generating increased revenue and creating additional jobs. The
port can profit not only from the logistics centre itself, but also
from the increased flow of cargo through the port. Thus, an
ideal port should provide a diverse range of services that are
highly integrated. As such, there is a need to seriously consider
the increasing importance of ports in logistics management.
Several international studies point to the autonomy of the
port as a viable factor in improving their performance, and the
higher is the aggregation of multiple ports under a single
authority, the less appetite for competition and the greater the
tendency towards monopoly, for price increases and for
"administrative fat" that translate into costs to the economy and
regions.
Autonomy implies the port closest to the object manager
and managed economy, the port, which leads to greater
attention and commitment and increased competitiveness,
implying greater efficiency to compete or at least reduced costs
for the customer.
Other studies indicate that competition between ports and
between terminals as key to port efficiency and price more
suitable for customers. Some authors suggest that the
importance of duplication of infrastructure in the short term to
increase competition and efficiency in order to keep prices
down to the final customer.
The competition can lead to increased efficiency but also
can lead to excessive investment ability of the port
infrastructure, because many ports can invest the same kind of
competing infrastructure. However, the excess capacity of ports
is essential to ensure competition between ports, improving
performance from the perspective of the customer.
Herrera and Pang (2008) state that although it is important
to maximize the output over the input, in terms of ports, it
appears that when the occupancy rate of infrastructure the port
exceeds certain levels, increase the costs of the delays to ships
and cargoes.

Already a situation that encourages competition in the event
of saturation, the port authorities are obliged to increase the
supply in advance to ensure service quality and maintain /
increase their market shares, thus limiting the levels of
efficiency of resources used, which, although it could be
negative for the ports as a whole, from the standpoint of the
economy in general is very positive because it reduces the
inefficiencies that would result in the transport system and its
clients. Public investment in new infrastructure (governments
can do during crisis), should take into account the existing
expertise at each port and its competitive advantages and
disadvantages, and national policy, which can lead to, for
example, encourage the transfer of certain charges between
ports on grounds of national interest, regional or local.

3. CONCLUSION
Ports should try to have efficiency levels on high when
compared with other ports, and minimize costs and maximize
the quality of their services and should have the services that
the region needs, and that its industries and importers are
willing to pay the best price. No ports competitive, the regions
are not competitive and not be able to compete with other
regions to have higher GDP and higher levels of life.
Competition between ports led to specialization of port
terminals and sometimes extreme adaptation to the
requirements of modern logistics chains (Chlomoudis et al.,
2002) and maritime transport, implying strong changes in port
operations day-to-day with imposing increasing pace, intensive
training, collaboration with customers, focus on quality and
introduction of private ports, through the mechanism of
concessions for the port terminals and dedicated public service
and provide new value-added services in ports.
In conclusion, impacts of port competition are:
¾ increasing vessel sizes;
¾ specialization of vessels and use of unit loads;
¾ vertical integration within intermodal chains;
¾ hub & spoke; transshipment activities;
¾ economic and managerial integration of logistics chain,
driven by capital flows;
¾ in-& outsourcing of logistic activities;
¾ growing public concern about the sustainability of port
activities.
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